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V úterý ráno viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall dohlížel na popravu
bývalého komisaře IRS Charlese Rettiga, kterého JAG uznal vinným
z krádeže 40 miliard dolarů, které federální vláda již ukradla
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pracovitým americkým daňovým poplatníkům.

Přibližně v 10:00 eskortovala ozbrojená vojenská policie opuštěného
Rettiga z jeho zadržovací cely Camp Delta do nově postavené řady
šibenic – 10 z nich – poblíž Bargo Point, GITMO, kde admirál, malý
soubor vojenských žesťů a nejmenovaný zástupce Sněmovny
reprezentantů USA byl připraven vyslechnout poslední nářky dalšího
odsouzeného ďábla Deep State. Admirál listoval seznamem
plánovaných poprav na svém tabletu, zatímco poslanci pobízeli
spoutanou Rettigovou nahoru po schodech vedoucích k provazu.
Rettigovou zdvořile přivítal kaplan námořnictva, který se ho zeptal,
zda chce Poslední obřady, a řekl mu, že Ježíš „odpouští všechny
hříchy lidem, kteří v něj projevují skutečnou víru“, dokonce i těm
skutečně ničemným.

„Co pro mě Ježíš kdy udělal? Nechte mě na pokoji,“ řekla Rettigová.

"Co jsi pro něj udělal?" odpověděl kaplan a sestoupil po schodech.

Rettigová se zamračila na admirál Crandall. "Jsi tak podělaný." Moji
lidé řeknou světu, co se tady děje."

"Vaši lidé a lidé vašich lidí neřeknou ani slovo." Nechtějí, aby někdo
věděl, že se jejich počet zmenšuje. A koupí si mlčení vaší rodiny a já
doufám, že nabídku přijmou, protože Deep State není k
neposlušným laskavý,“ řekl admirál.

"Zabiješ nevinného člověka," řekla Rettigová.

"Říkáš," řekl admirál.

Oběšenec vedle Rettigové dal Rettigovi krk do smyčky a napnul ho.

"To není příjemné," řekl admirál.

"Pro tebe nebo pro mě?" řekla Rettigová.

Admirál Crandall nařídil oběšenci, aby spustil šibenici.
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Rettigino tělo viselo ve větru, hlavu měl nakloněnou, oči vykulené,
možná lítostí a strachem. To, že mu nepřetrhl krk, způsobilo, že
oběšení bylo brutálnější.

Byl spuštěn na zem a prohlášen za mrtvého v 11:05, 15. srpna 2023.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

The shift in consciousness is happening now at this very moment.
What you believe is your reality.My clocks lost time this morning. My
cell phone lost the date.My microwave lost power..My ADT was
disarmed

I think my favorite part of these is the snappy one liners. Almost like
it’s made up to give braindead boomers exactly what they’re after

I’ve got my first check for a total of 13 thousand buck. I am so
energized, this is whenever I first really acquired something. I will
work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following
week’s installment. Go to the Home tab for more detail. I highly
recommend everyone to apply.. Payathome7.com

Having a rich fantasy life can be good or a really bad thing. When
you put your fantasies of fascist domination and make false claims
about people, you eventually be sued for defamation.
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Hey you foolish deep stater coming here to warn us of your fear &
what you think you can do to us because of your fear. Your threats
are meaningless. You are the losers.

I would withhold judgment for the time being. I’m sure he (the owner
of this site) has considered possible lawsuits, and considered the
costs and benefits. By so doing, he is probably concluded that it is
worth the risks.

So he didn’t repent and accept Christ and salvation.

His body stopped suddenly but his soul kept on going straight down
to Hell.

From time to time, there have been posts from doubters on Michael’s
site. But last night’s interview on ABC, should end all concerns about
the accuracy of the information we receive here. On a boring
segment, about the up-coming Covid, Flu and RSV seasons, and
how we all should fill our veins with shots, along come the new CDC
Director, Mandy Cohen! Not one word was said about the out-going
Director Walensky. We all know where she went…to a well deserved
necktie party.

No it’s not absolute. It IS however referred to as “false exculpatory
evidence” meaning that the absence of true exculpatory evidence is
evidence of a cover up. However it’s anything but absolute & must
be proven to be what it is alleged to be. But it’s definitely not
“absolute evidence” unless it’s proven to be & that would generally
be subject to close scrutiny to ensure that the logic holds enough
water for a conviction.

Well said Ethel. When the DS reads this they’ll have Walensky make
an appearance. Lately all they do is read what’s posted here & then
deep fake or otherwise set up an appearance by those Michael
Baxter has written about. They didn’t do it at first as it was taking
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them weeks to get them out. But now they can do same-day
appearances when someone’s listed as having appeared at GTMO
or other bases like Guam.

…WANDER … will be everything exposed by Monday ????so press
conference is not necessary?????

So what happened to all his money? Can that be given back to the
taxpayers (like me!!!) who unknowingly paid this guy for years?

Research Nesara Gesara. It is the worldwide plan to restore all
financials to proper order – all gold stolen by Vatican and CIA will
wipe out national debt, as well as your own.

It will be a jubilee. Research.

Stop being lazy.

Not everyone has time to research this questionable topic of
nesara/gesara. Stop being a pompous @$$.

Could there be DUMBs (Deep Underground Military Bases) or large
tunnels to the mainland on Maui or Hawaii or other islands?

 Since all 5 Hawaiian volcanos are active, none at present erupting,
but their cauldrons filled with molten lava, I do not see how DUMBs
or tunnels to the mainland 2,500 miles away could be on the islands.
Mauna Loa is the tallest mountain on Earth, measured from its base
on the sea floor, 19,700 feet below sea level. So a tunnel to the
Hawaiian Islands would have to be very deep, with deep water
between the islands.

We do have tunneling machines capable of digging tunnels big
enough to drive semi-trailers through. However, heat would be the
machine’s worst enemy, and those islands deep down would be very
hot. But who knows for sure. The Globalist Deep-State definitely
finds Maui very important for some reason. Incidentally, there is an
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Air Force site on Maui which researches Directed Energy Weaponry.
(Air Force Maui Optical and Supercomputing (AMOS), with
another site in New Mexico.

https ://www .youtube.com/watch?v=y7acjVE17zA&t=7s

https ://www .robbinstbm .com/products/tunnel-boring-machines/

I believe that Haliaka(sp?) is 21,000 from ocean floor to top of crater
but whose counting eh?

I was just showing how deep the water is, and how deep tunnels
approaching the Hawaiian Islands would have to be. Mauna Loa is
55,700 feet above its base on the ocean floor.

msm radio information update up here just announced the
conviction/sentencing of the women in QC who tried to poison
President Trump… she got 22 years.

That money belongs the the treasury.This guy is gone.Oh so many
choose not to believe. Most probably are vaxxed in the whole
deal.Hey,you decide for your yourself.

The $$$$ Rettig STOLE from the IRS after the IRS stole it from
America’s taxpayers belongs to America’s taxpayers! A BIG
MISTAKE would be to return it to the U.S. Inc’s treasury where it
would only be used to prolong the Ukraine conflict with Russia or
initiate another war on an even bigger scale. GIVE IT BACK TO
TAXPAYERS!

Give it to the most oppressed, yet productive, category of humanity
in the nation – the ones who built, protected and saved this best of
all nations, as well as the rest of the world.

The conservative, white, Christian male.

Income tax is unconstitutional. A mans labor is sacred. Give it
back…with interest…throw the jews usury back on them.
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There are executive orders on the books still in effect that President
Trump enacted that directs all monies & assets (domestic or abroad)
will be confiscated after a person had been convicted & sentenced &
assets will be returned to the new republic of America, not to the
bankrupt USA! So it will come back to the taxpayers eventually.

In the name of Jesus Christ, I pray, Amen, let it be What have you
done for Jesus? If only Irwin were here to hear of this. All the people
you drove to suicide. You threatened to seize and sell my property.
Servant of the “House of Satan.”

Thank you. We want ’em gone. All of them. They gotta go. Their
entire goal was to profiteer off of the ruin of regular Americans. To
cause us as much grief as possible. Evil feckers gotta go Gitmo.

Mr Baxter, I see that you don’t post my comments when I express my
frustration, which in reality borders on rage, over how I have been
treated by these people known as White Hats. They most certainly
*should* know who I am but they pretend that they don’t. It has been
over 10 years and in the early years I actually believed someone
would help me. I’m furious that I ever believed they would help me
and my kids because instead they ruined my life in the years that
followed. No one has ever helped me or even been kind to me.

You all feel so powerful and important, harassing honest people in
your big gangs of misguided bullies. How they treated me an my kids
was and is a disgrace. That ten years have passed and they are still
allowing this to happen is disgusting.

Bitterness and lies…there is no truth here…you need Jesus. God is
the only one who can help you.

Wow! I see posted.don’t be mean he is really hurting. He kind of has
the idea that we are a clique that has it made in the shade.That is
not the truth,the majority of us are everyday people.Many that The
Lord has found and redeemed.He needs our prayers REAL BAD.Will
all of you join me in saying one for Him please?
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Well, perhaps he’s wearing a skirt and pretending to be a liddle girl
now demanding attention.

Can you name names and specific deeds? “These people” is a little
vague. Who’s to say who are “White hats?” Only by their deeds
would you know.

This guy can really hold his breath. A full hour to finally asphyxiate!
Carotid arteries like iron pipe too because cutting off the blood flow
would kill him in about five minutes.

But it’s more fun to think about him choking for 65 minutes

I was hoping for a little more detail. Loss of bladder and bowel
control, the involuntary erection that sometimes happens in
hangings, burst blood vessels in the eyes, spasms. Give the
hometown crowd what it wants.

He was taken from his cell at 10am, so some of that time was spent
getting him to the gallows, and then the chatter that occurred at the
gallows (plus I guess they gotta double check they’ve got the right
person for their documentation), so it took less than an hour. In past
hangings it took up to 10 minutes I think when their necks didn’t
snap, so it probably didn’t take much longer than that as he would’ve
suffocated quite quickly. Altho an extra sentence of info would’ve
been good on that point.

10 New Gallows👀….and A List Of Executions!…..God Bless All The
White Hats for ridding The World of evil Scum Bags Good
Riddance..We Don’t Need Any of Them!….Basturds!…..👍

“You’ll be killing an innocent man…” Nope. Proven guilty.
 Minus one psychopathic / sociopathic dictator vampire.

 Those “newly erected row of gallows—10 of them”,
 are a good start.

Countless thousands, perhaps millions more
 Deep Treason arch criminals to arrest.
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Thank you MB, others, for this website.
Thank you JAG and military for arresting / charging these

 “too big for civilian courts” criminals.

Do any of these people ever invoke
 their families or friends? Do they care or worry ? Is all they are

about, their own rancid selves? Are there really that many
psychopaths among us? Ghastly as he was, at least Paul Pelosi had
some genuine pathos in his whines to a gagged Nancy. Could have
been put on maybe.

Hanged Huh!
 So by ‘ like ‘ next week or so we should be able to see a clone

walking around like him?
 I just don’t think we are ever going to see video of anything, both

sides are just stealing our money, both sides are playing us! We are
the Puppets that are Dangling around like it’s Never going to End,

You know how long it’s going to take to show proof of election fraud,
months & weeks, they will probably blow that off too, telling us it’s all
fake you guys made the videos,

Monday, 8/21/23, at 11 am est Pres Trump will be giving a speech
showing proof of election fraud. If the major media won’t show it
suggest you try RSBN.com or C-Span.

Easy “fix” for disbelief, frustration etc. DON’T “subscribe or donate”
to anything which you do not support or believe. I’m long ago
financially bankrupted so it’s no problem for me. I ONLY pay for
internet in order to search for TRUTH which is even scarcer than
discretionary money these days. I LIVE FOR TRUTH ANY PRAY TO
LIVE LONG ENOUGH TO LEARN IT.

Yeah, hang them SOBs. When is kenyan Citizen Obama’s hanging.
That is one evil SOB I want to see hanged. F that @€¥¥*£
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RRN says he is dead and has been for years. Keep your corpses
straight

Actually RRN doesn’t say that and some here don’t believe other, or
earlier, sources. You need to keep your bot- head straight.

Yeah, hang them SOBs. When is kenyan Citizen Obama’s hanging.
That is one evil SOB I want to see hanged.

I’m done. FrazzDrrip. I despise all satanic beings. My purpose in this
life is to wake up humanity.I love you all. Galactic Federation of Light

I’ve got my first check for a total of 13 thousand buck. I am so
energized, this is whenever I first really acquired something. I will
work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following
week’s installment. Go to the Home tab for more detail. I highly
recommend everyone to apply… Payathome7.com

Bot asshole not me,lying bot asshole.I don’t do that at all,fucking
liar,the person telling this story.

USA is in a 32 trillion dollar deficit cause by thieving Government
politicians & civil servants robbing taxpayers for over 80⁸ years.

Example: Charles Rettig 40 Billion dollar’s.

Joe Biden has in Congress for over 50 years – 113 Billion dollars
sent to ukraine. How much was money laundered INTO Joe Biden’s
Offshore accounts?

NASA – Money laundering scam – 650 billion dollars of taxpayers
money.

Every single president told trillions of dollars from taxpayers. 3
trillions dollars & military complex 9/11 Destruction of the twin towers.

Yep, U Got That Right. To Many Years We Have Been Victimized By
The Criminal Banking Cartel, Fed Reserve, SEC, Corrupting
Governments In Every State,County, & The Traitors That Represent
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Us, Fking. Senators & Congress Fkrs. Only Our Patriot Military Can
End It, Along With Our Commander & Chief Trump

See you were also locked-out of edit feature to correct typo. Myself
receive Red Line Notice: “posting comments to quickly, slow down”.

Yeah I know, I was not able to correct my typo…
 Told – stole…. Something is going on with his website.

“told”? tolled? STOLE? Sometimes, words actually mean something
– when used CORRECTLY. Otherwise they “told” a different tale.

I have heard it said that John Roberts was caught transferring sone
$3T to his own bank accounts and another much larger amount in
the trillions to another account. I believe an audit of the federal
reserve showed some $800T that had been
hidden/stashed/allocated between multiple accounts that was all to
have gone towards our national debt. If this information is true, it
may look like we’re $xT in debt but actually we’re nowhere near it.
And then there was all the gold found and extracted from the tunnels
that run between the Vatican and Jerusalem which took 650 planes
to get it all back here and stored in Fort Knox. If this is all true,
NESARA is funded.

Its no surprise there’s so many people in the U.S.A. who are DEAD
BROKE & “EXISTING” from the charity of others who probably are
equally financially distressed. Amazing grace in those who find a
way to “GIVE” to others when they themselves are in dire need of
receiving help. Truly God helps those of faith find ways to survive
and help others less fortunate.

I saw the pedos take the baby and I didn’t cry.I KNEW .GOD help for
not helping the baby from pedos and adrenochrome

What are you barking about? Twisted Truth is MB’s site. His name is
on it. Sr. Ramirez es loco.
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Yes he is and Twisted Truth is legit, So that nonsense won’t work
here. We are red-pilled.

40 billion years from now, one for every dollar he pocketed from
those he was supposed to protect, this prick will not even have
*begun* to experience the fires of eternal hell.

marcus 8 :36 “What good is it for someone to gain the whole world,
yet forfeit their soul?”

dont trust in the GFL specially the one that said “of light” is really
demonic entities.

I wouldn’t be so sure that is true. You know the disinformation people
pretending to be “saved” Christians are laughably full of malarkey. I
heard that from a total fraud who claims also to be the Queen Mother
of Darkness escaped from the Illuminati, and saved after
participating in countless satanic rituals That is her claim but STILL
weak minded people fall for it. I’ve got some real insider intel for you:
those Christian intel people are 💩traitors. ☕

The length of the drop was worked out by the formula 1,260 foot
pounds divided by the body weight of the prisoner in pounds = drop
in feet.

250lbs ÷ 1.260 = 198 inches ÷ 12inches = 16.5 feet drop.

1260 ft lbs ÷ 250 lbs = 5 ft.

Assuming your formula is correct.

Hint: always carry the units through. If they don’t work out, the
numbers are wrong.

Thank you for continuing to post these reports. It must be a very
hard job to keep seeing over and over the same crap the Deep State
is doing but somewhat rewarding to see the bad guys get their
deserved punishment.
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I didn’t expect some one put the same exact verse as i just did. We
have the same thought. LOL.

Many of these corrupted greedy sickos are unaware of CIC DJ
Trump and his generals operation to eradicate pedos and corruption.
Those on the run (Pfizer CEO) are aware and will be Caught. The
movie continues until almost all are caught and held accountable.

There is a shift in reality.Please see what you what you are
experiencing.It is neither good or bad. Choose light or darkness.All
evil will eventually cease to exist because the collective
consciousness will eradicate all which is ONE

True. evil people came from we the people , most of us are shifting
this evil to good so this type of moral satanic evil will no longer exist.
You’re right.

Evil spirits can also appear as angel of lies. The grays are factual
demons. Be careful who you listen to, deception can be strong. Look
at our country, we are breaking free from deception and seeing the
truth. There’s only one Jesus and one Father God and one Holy
Spirit. The Godhead IS the Light for all mankind, even creation is
awaiting for the children of God (light)…

The fact that trump was needed to be last signature on project pogo
and project zephr which he did sign .makes me believe this is all just
stalling tactics .there are 800 internment camps across America .look
into these two projects and tell me why Trump signed them

What evil deeds did he do with all that money? What money
laundering occurred and where? Why would anyone really need to
be that deceptive and horrible?

 Demons DO enter people.
 I am not excusing him at all for people ALLOW demons to control

them.
 Sickening POS.
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wasnt for money , they are literally made of evil they just want to kill
just to kill , nothing to do with power at all.

I have one question what is going to happen to 50 billion dollars that
he stole from us? are we going to see money being returned to us
this year? I would be surprised. Some other greedy bastard probably
got a hold of it.

Some of that money could be a big help to the people of Maui, who
are suffering greatly since the fires. God knows the Biden regime is
sending way too much to Ukraine and ignoring the suffering here.

They’re (ds) is preventing supplies from getting there. Ironically
there’s a Simpson’s episode showing this

Money that was stolen from all Americans should be returned to all
Americans, not the choice few, nor divvied up according to who is
suffering the most.

It will go back to the Treasury…He stole tax money that should have
gone to the Treasury, which was for the common good…if they get
any of it back, it will go back to the Treasury.

All income tax monies are to be returned to We The People whom it
was stolen from! This is what NESARA / GESARA states.

There is an abundance of plenty ahead. Hawaii was never properly
annexed into the USA. They are still the Kingdom of Hawaii. The
land is theirs. The Khazarian Deep State Mafia types wanted it for
themselves. This was an attempt at genocide. Hurricane winds
nearing the Big Island now.

yeah since when do hurricanes go up the west coast? sounds like
Haarp.

That money was stolen from the treasury, from the money that the
people paid in Taxes for the common good. It come out of our taxes,
it was for the common good. It wasn’t stolen from our pockets,
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directly, it was stolen from the money that was paid in tax to the
treasury…if any gets returned, it will go straight back into the
treasury. Hopefully someday we can get tax cuts that won’t be going
into the treasury.

Yeah under The 16th amendment, it says Congress creates all laws
for taxation. Congress has never created a law for the irs and the
federal reserve note. Those are 2 Illegitimate organizations Chapter
31 section 3 list. All the bureau’s under the United States Treasury.
The IRS commissioner under the Constitution is a position given by
the President He then audits the federal government, not we the
people. No laws or statues have ever been created. To form the IRS.
It is a illegitimate organization and needs to be dissolved. And going
back to 1776 common law and a tax of 15 to 17% on all sales. But
because so many people have ripping us off for so many years.
That’s why you think that We need this money for the general public
If we do A standard sales tax we don’t need employment tax, which
is a form of slavery. Regardless whether Congress made it or not

WOW!!! 10 new gallows eh?? Sounds like Gitmo is going to get real
busy, and I can’t say it’s to soon!!!

For 156 black hat army that got caught. 10 people for 25 second
dancing in the air… so it would take less than 2 hour to finish them
all

Prev. report I read said 165. You have 156. (I do that on my
keyboard too – but I try to fix it. And I READ the post before I leave.
Usually.)

You know that for sure? I hope so. Any details- like when the EBS
goes off?

when they come.very likely they will,don’t eat to much as most likely
you are going to hurl it. Real life not hollywood. You are then going to
see it whether you want to or not.
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Fat american couldnt even die properly because his neck had 2
inches of padding!

It took the pitbull agent an hour to die. Oh dear, that is very sad!

The Galactic Federation of Light. Our Creator did not just create
earth. We are here for a purpose.Eradicate the evil doers.We shall
then be set free.

Nevěřím v GFofL, Satan přišel jako anděl světla...George hw Bush
měl svých tisíc světelných bodů a byl zlý, ty můžeš být jedním z těch
bodů...Jediné pravé světlo pochází od BOHA...jakékoli jiné světlo je
falešné světlo…

Michaele, tento článek posiluje vaše předchozí články o předkládání
pravdy. Tolik lidí, kterým jsem řekl, jim odmítá věřit, protože je v MSM
nevidí. Prohlášení Rettigové a admirála Crandalla jistě potvrzují, že ti
z DS stále nevědí, což je docela překvapivé. 

 Určitě děláte dobře, že nás patrioty informujete. Dík!

 
 


